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World recor~
Hurdler breaks one,
Quarrie ties another

By NEIL CAWOOD
Of the Register-Guard

PORTLAND - Don Quarrie and
Dedy Cooper acted almost as if world
records were part of the show.

Cooper blitzed the world's 6O-meter
indoor high hurdle record by more than
one-tenth of a second and Quarrie tied
the world's indoor 6o-meter dash mark
to give a record crowd at the 17th annu
al Oregon Indoor Track and Field Meet
at Memorial Coliseum more than
enough to cheer about Saturday night.

In an indoor meet that was rare in
that nearly every top-flight competitor
who said he would show up did, Quarrie
and Cooper highlighted an excellent
meet.

Cooper, of San Jose State, powered
over the high hurdles in 7.54 to better
the listed world record of 7.66 held
jointly by Anatolly Moshiashvili of Rus
sia and Frank Siebeck of East Germany
(7.66). The 6o-meter hurdles has not
been a common event in the United
States, but in indoor meets in Europe
it's the standard hurdle race.

Quarrie, the Olympic 20o-meter gold
medalist sprinted past Lane Communi
ty College's Andrew Bank to win the 60
meters in 6:57, tying the world record
set by Gerbard Wucherer of West Ger
many.

"That's the first time I've run that

distance (meters)," said Cooper, who
missed making the U.S. Olympic team
because of a fall at the Trials in

Eugene. "It didn't really feel like I was
going so fast."

Cooper, who has won all three races
tie's entered indoors so far this year,
hardly seemed worked up about his
world record ..

"Oh, I've had 'em before," Cooper
continued. "At least one. In high school

. I ran 13.2 and that was the world's high
school record at the time."

Quarrie, of course, has set a host of
records and he currently owns the
world's 200 meter mark (19.8).

"Nobody said anything to me,"
smiled Quarrie when told he had tied

the 6o-meter record.

"I was just trying to get a good start
tonight and make up for the poor show·
ing last night in New York. I just want
ed the satisfaction of knowing that I'm
not really running that bad."

If a world record won't convince

Quarrie, nothing will.
There were several featured events

and none of them failed to produce.

A very classy field of shotputters
was bested by former world-record
holder Terry Albritton; Rick Rose of
Western Kentucky won the big 3,000
meter race over Washington State's two
Kenyans and Oregon's Randy Chapa;
Francie Larrieu Lutz continued her
dominance of the women's mile field;
Henny Rono won the mile; and
Finland's Anti Kalliomeki nipped
UCLA's Mike Tully in the indoor spec
tacular - the pole vault. ,

For Albritton, it was his first win
this year, his first real success sinCE
flopping in the Trials last year, and a
win over some real athletes - Mac WiI·
kins, Al Feurbach, and Russia's Alek
sandr Bariehanikov, the current world
record holder.

Abritton hit 68-2Y2on his third toss
for the win. Wilkins' best was 65-7Y2,
Feurbach had four throws over 60, but
Barichnikov, who uses Brian Oldfield's
spinning discus technique, got over 60
only once.

"It's coming together," said Albrit
ton, a big friendly bear of a man. "I'm
attending Stanford now (one year of eli
gibility remaining) since the University
of Hawaii gave up track, and it's taken
me time to get used to the SOdegrees in
the Bay Area compared to the 80 de
grees in Hawaii."

Albritton also confesses it has been

somewhat difficult getting over the
blow that occurred in Eugene last sum
mer when he failed to make the U.S.
team as the then world record holder.

"I think it finally hit me two weeks
later," said Albritton. "I was sitting



CoOper"Cllps time
in 6O-meter highs
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By LARRY SHAW He had predicted that a toss of 68
ofThe Oregonian staff feet would win and that he probably

Sprinters stole the limelight would do it.
Saturday night in the 17th annual Ore- Part of it was true ..Terry Albritton,
gon Invitational Indoor track and field who at one time held the world mark of
meet, but it was over so quickly that 71-8%, won the event with a 68-2%
few of the 8,701 in attendance at Me- effort. Wilkins finished third with
morial Coliseum seemed to realize one 65-7~ to Al Feuerbach's 67-3.
world record had been shattered and "I thought I could be the guy,"
another tied. Wilkins said while surrounded by

San Jose State's Dedy Cooper youngsters seeking his autograph.
flashed to a 7.54-second time in the 60- "But the upper parts came first to
meter high hurdles to topple the mark night," he said, referring to throwing
of 7.66 set in 1974 by Russia's Anatolly with his arm. "I wasn't getting my
Moshiashvili. body into it."

And in the 60-meter dash, Don Still, he wasn't all that disappointed.
Quarrie tied the world mark of 6.57 set "If I can get 65 feet with my arm, I
by West Germany's Gerhard Wcherer know there is more there. A lot more. I
in 1972. ,just hope the fans got excited (about the

Cooper, in busting out of the start- competition). I know we were plenty
ing blocks, had so much momentum excited out there." ,
that even clipping the third hurdle The two Russian competitors
didn't faze him. Aleksandr Barishnikov and Yevgeniy

"I didn't even know I had hit it," . Mironov - never got it all together.
said Cooper, voted the meet's outstand- Mironov's best was 64-6 %, which
ing competitor, "Of course', I'm sur- placed him fourth, while Barishnikov,
prised at the record, but I just got off to who has tossed 72-2 ~, finished fifth at
a good start." 63-4%.

Quarrie, who finished last in New One Russian who did put it together
York:s Millrose Games Friday, said he _ at least enough to win the triple

had t~atone for the em~arras~ing show jump _ was three-time Olympic, gol.d
in th 60-yard run agamst rIval Steve medalist Viktor Saneyev. He made It
Riddi k. ' look easy on his first effort and posted a

\ "I, was so bad last night (Friday) jump of 54-1 % that stood up for the .
that I had to make up for it," he said. win.
Quarm: saii:Hre-would-be-pointing for-lt-w'iiS:-he iidmitted~ '"'fiore~like~a
Riddick in the Los Angeles Times practice session. "I'm satisfied," he said
Games next Saturday. through his interpreter. The jump was

In the shot, half of discus world re- more than two feet shy of his world
cordholder Mac Wilkins' predittions record of 56-3%, but it was almost
were correct. three feet better than second-place fin

isher lean Campbell of .Washington
State, who jumped 51-3.

, Later, in the hallw;ay outside the
. arena and smoking a cigarette, Saneyev
talked in broken but understandable En-
glish. ' ,

"The runway was about this short,"
he said, holding his hands about two
feet apart. He said it was difficult for
him to keep his balance.

Saneyev and the other Russian ath
letes coach and interpreter didn't stick
arou~d long after competing.,.

They had a 10:30 p.m. flight to catch
to New York to make connections with
an Aeroflot flight back to Russia.

Antti Kalliomaki of Finland won the
pole vault with a 17-9 effort. He defeat
ed UCLA's Mike Tully, who cleared
17-6. Dan Ripley, who was expected to
give Kalliomaki his stiffest competition,
was forced to scratch because of a late
injury suffered Friday night in the Mill
rose Games.

Kalliomaki complained about the
narrowness of the landing pit. "I would
think about it all the way down the
runway," he said..

Another record was kept intact Sa,t
urday night as Francie Larrieu Lutz,
holder of five indoor world records, eas
ily won the women's mile in 4:39.76.
The win came less than 24 hours after
she won the 1,500 meters at the Mill
rose Games.

Lutz defeated. Judy Graham, who
finished second at 4:41.32.

"I was surprised at the slow pace,"
Lutz said, "and decided to take it my
self." Once she did, it was all over.

In the women's high jump, Debbie
Brill of Canada and ex-Oregon State
athlete and Sheridan resident Joni
Huntley each cleared 5-11, but Brill
won on fewer misses.

"Considering I've only started
working out this month, and that this
was only my second meet, I feel pretty
good," Brill said. "I was really out of
shape and I've been working like hell to
get back."
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SAt

SJS hurdler off
to a 'good start'
PORTLAND, Ore. (UPI) - Dedy

Cooper of San Jose State credits his
world indoor record in the 60-meter
high hurdles to a. "good start."

Cooper. set the mark Saturday
night in the 17th annual Oregon In
vitational Indoor track and field
meet. His time 9f 7.54 seconds
broke the mark of 7.66 set in 1974
by Anatolly Moshiashvili of Russia.

Cooper broke out of the blocks so
fast that it didn't even bother him
when he clipped the third hurdle.

"I didn't even know I had hit it,"
Cooper said. "Of course, I'm sur
prised at the record, but I just got
off to a good start.

Another world record was tied.
Veteran Don Quarrie ran the. 60
meter dash in 6.57 to equal the
mark set in 1972 by Gerhard Wuch
erer of West Germany .
. Quarrie finished last in the Mill
rose Games in New York Friday
night and said he had to atone for
that.

"I was so bad last night (Friday)
that I had to make up for it," he
said: He added he would be pointirig
for rival Steve Riddick in the Los
Angeles Times Games next Satur
day.

San Jose resident Mac Wilkins,
the world discus record holder, had
to settle for third in the shot behind
Terry Albritton of Stanford and Al
Feuerbach of San Jose. Albritton's
winning toss was 68-2%. Feuerbach
threw 67-3 and Wilkins 65-71/2.

Wilkins had prediCted 68 feet
would win it and said, "I thought I
could be the guy. But I wasn't get
ting my body into it."

The two Russian entries, Alek
sandr Barishnikov and Yevgeniy
Mironov were fourth and fifth, re
spectively, with 64-6% and 63-4%.

Another Russian athlete, Viktor
Saneyev, set a meet record of 51
11% to win the triple jump .

Another meet record was tied by
Finland's Antti Kalliomaki who had
a 17-9 effort in the pole vault.
UCLA's Mike Tully was second in
17-6. Ex-San Jose State star Dan

DEDY COOPER
. . . Breaks indoor record I

Ripley, who had been expected to
give Kalliomaki his toughest oppo
sition, scratched because of an inju
ry sufffered Friday night in the
Millrose games.

Other winners included world re
cord holder Dwight Stones in the
high jump at 7-2 with fewer misses
than Tom Woods; Debbie Brill of
Canada in the women's high jump
at 5-9 with fewer misses than Ore
gon-raised Joni Huntley; Francie
Larrieu Lutz in the women's mile in

. 4:39.7; Henry Rono of Washington
State the open mile in 4:03.8;Vesco
Bradley of Cluy Northwest with 24
8If4in the long jump, a.ndNick Rose
of Western Kentucky' the 3,000 me
ters in 7:53.51. ,~. ;'
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World
Record

For Dedy
PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) - Dedy

Cooper of San Jose State set a
world record in the 60-meter high
hurdles Saturday night at the Ore
gon Indoor track and field meet.

Electric timing devices caught
Cooper in 7.54. The old mark was
7.66 by Anatolly Moshiashvili of
the Soviet Union in 1974 and
Frank Siebeck of East Germany in
1975.

Cyndy Poor of San Jose lost to
her chief rival in the '7women's
mile, Francie Larrieu, who made
the 3000-mile from New York af
ter competing in the Melrose
Games Friday night, finished first
in 4:39.7, considerably off her
meet record of 4:34.7 and her
world record of 4:28.5. Poor was
third, 4:49.3, behind Judy Graham,
4:41.3, of the West Valley Track
Club.

The world record holder in the '
triple jump, Victor Saneyev of the
Soviet Union easily won his spe
cialty, leaping 54 feet, 1% inches,

(See Page 101, Cot '5)
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(Continued from Page 99)

more than two feet short of his
world record.

Saneyev, who has won three
Olympic gold medals, said after
ward that he regarded the compe
tition here as a practice session.
He said the runway was too short
and the competition not sufficient
ly intense to produce world-class
leaps.

Another Olympic gold medal
winner, Don Quarrie, won the 60
meter dash in 6.57, erasing the
meet. record of 6.67 that he set
here last year.

Women'5 61)-metBr - 1, Mi)Cgo Howe,
Vancouver, B.C., 7.47. 2, Carol <\maral,
Oregon, 7.49. 3, Lorin Barne5, Portland, 7.58.
4, Gail Gummer. Portland, 7.62.

60-meter high hurdle5 - 1, Dcdv Cooper,
S;:II) J05e State, 7.54, world record; aiel
record. 7.66, AnatoliY M05hiashviii, USSR,
1974, and Frank Siebeck, Ea51 Germ<1nv,
1975. 2, Roberl Gaines. Univer5ity of. Wa5h
Ington, 7.69. 3, Phil Branson, Oregon, 7.72. 4,
Greg Foster, UCLA, 7.9.

Triple iump - 1, Victor Saneyev, USSR,
54-1'/2, meet record; old record, 52-11"/, bY
Robert Reader, 1973. 2, lean Campbell,
WSU, 51-3. 3, Wayne Hinkley. Club North
west. 49-9. 4, Steve Rlmm, OSU, 49-63~.

60-meter dash - 1, Don Quarrie, Tobia5,
6.57, ties world record set bY Gerhard
Wucherer, Wesl Germany, 1972; new meet
record; old record, 6.67, Quarry, 1976. 2,
Andrew Bank, Lane CC, 6.63. 3, Mike
Curtman, San Jose State, 6.71. 4, Paul
Nioroge, unattached, 6.72.

Women'5 mile - 1, Francie Larrieu Lutz,
Pacific TC, 4:39.76. 2, JudY Graham, West
Valley TC, 4:41.32. 3, CyndY Poor, San Jose
Cindergals, 4:49.34. 4, Thelma Wrigl1t, Van
couver, B.C., 4:51.21.

Mile - 1, Henry Rono, WSU, 4:03.85. 2,
Malt Centrowitz, Oregon, 4:Q4.04. 3, Paul
Cummings, Tobias, 4:04.82. 4, Bob Maple
stone, Club Nortl1WeSt. 4:08.55.

Long iump - 1, Ve5CO Bradley, Club
Northwest. 24-8'.~. 2, John Okoro, OSU, 23
11114. 3, John Ogard, Oregon, 23-43,•. 4, Bil!
Tolbert, Wa5hington, 22-8'12.

Women's 500 meters - 1, Ann Mackey,
Canada, 1:13.63. 2, Joyce Yakubowich, Can
ada, 1:16.31. 3, Denise Anderson, Seattle
Pacif.ic, 1:16.89. 4, Pam Riggs, Club North
wesl. 1:19.2l.

Shotoul - 1, Terry Albritton, Stanf.ord,
68-2'12. 2, AI Feuerbach, Pacific TC, 67-3. 3,
Mac Wilkin:;, Pacif.ic TC, 65-7'/4. 4, Yevgeniv
Mironov. USSR, 64-6'/'1•.

Pole vault - 1, Antti KaliiornakL Finland,
17-9, new meel record; old record, 17-3,
Kiel Isaks50n, Sweden, 1972. 2, Mike TullY,
UCLA, 17-6. 3, JeH Taylor, Club Northwest.
17-0. 4, Scott Fis:,er, OSU, 16-6.

500 melers - 1, Curlis Byrd, Stater5 TC,
j 1:05.26. 2, Carl Shaw. Portland TC, 2:06.01. 3,
3 Brian Mondscheir1, Washington, 1:06.43. 4,
4 Dave Hagmeie,', Oregon, 1:07.03.
4 Womer1's high iump - I. Debbie Brill,
4 Canada, 5-11. 2, Joni Huntley, Pacitic TC, 5-
'5 11. 3, Pam Spencer. Seatlle Pacif.ic, 5-9. 4,
'5 Pat5Y Walker, Falco TC, 5-7.

;~ 1,000 meter5-1, Mi.ke Bait, PCc, 2:238: 2,
;7 Greg Gibson, WastJlngton, 2:25.1. 3, Ene.
.8 Lindsey, Oregon, 2:25.7.
i8 3,000 me'.;:'-5-1. Nick Rose, Western Ken-
28 luckY, 7:53.,. 2: Joshua Klmeto. WSU, 7:58.2.
28 3, Sampson Klmombwa, WSU, 8:02.2.
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